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This is to certify that the accommodation provided for of the severai room and toilets

are sufficient for the pupils there in and is properly ventilated and lighted, the buildings are

maintained in substantial repair that they are neat supply of drinking water is wholescr-ne and

tlrat in allother necessary aspects and sanitation is satisfactory.

The above certificate is issued subject to the following conditions.

1 The Garbage generated within the premises should be collected and disposed by onsite

compost within the premises as per I\4unicipalsolid waste Management rules 2016.

2. On any account the Garbage should not be burnt, on violation a spot fine of Rs 1000 wtli

be imposed.

3. The pupils should be educated to prevent the usage of plastics in the premises and no

one should brirrg plastic carry bags, plastic disposable tumi:lers to the p:'emises.

4. Fire precauticnary measures and First aid box should be maintained properly.

5. As per Tamil Nadu COVID * 19 Standard Operating Procedure there should be a

proportionate numbers of hand waslring facilety

with soap & water at the entrance of the premises & Social distancing, wearing mask

shor;ld be ensured at ali time within the premesis'

6. Child Labour should not be engaged on anY account'

l. shoutd not cause nuisance to the health of the pUbiic as per definition under Tamil

lladu Public Health act 1939.

g. Cigarette or any other tobacco product should no be used inside the campus as per the

rrile under COTPA Act 2003.

A Sign board shor-rld be displayed in front of the school mentioning "TOBACCO PRODUCT

sALE" is prohibitted within 1"00 yards radius around scltoolcampus.

9. The campus must be kept free of Aedes hreeding to avoid incurring fine and or

legal action.

10. The issueri Cerf ificate is valid for one year only from the date of issue

11. This Certificate issued is lialrle to be cancelled at anytime on infringement of 'any this

condition and for improper maintenance of the building as well as the toilet in the

institute.

12. As per Tamil Nadu public Health Act 1939, All the staff menrbers (including daily wages,

contract and permanerrt staff must be fully vaccinated and on inspection lf any staff of

the institution is found partiaily vaccinated or unvaccinaled the sanitary certificate will

be abru
*

ptly cancelled without further notice
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